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Welcome to Bruntsfield 

We offer you a warm welcome to Bruntsfield Links Golfing Society.

The favourite aspect of our historic club is the tranquil setting Bruntsfield enjoys with sweeping views across the 
Firth of Forth to Fife and beyond. All this with our location remarkably 15 minutes from Edinburgh city centre.

As important as the course and its setting are, the friendly and inclusive membership is a welcoming feature of 
the Society, and very rewarding. Everything is geared towards offering the type of golf the member wants, be it 
competitive, social or a good mixture of both and almost always without any pressure on tee times. Every effort 
is made to ensure new members integrate quickly into the club, finding new friends on the course, or in the 
clubhouse where many non-golf activities including snooker and bridge matches are hosted.

Away from the club, Bruntsfield members are able to take advantage of reciprocal playing rights with a selection 
of top international clubs including Royal Blackheath Golf Club in London, The Blairgowrie Golf Club, Scotland, 
Panmure Golf Club, Scotland, Victoria Golf Club in Melbourne and Royal Cape Golf Club in Cape Town.

Bruntsfield offers a unique and thoroughly enjoyable experience for every level of golfer.

Dougie Cleeton 
Chief Executive Officer



Bruntsfield’s course was initially designed by Willie Park Jnr, one of the founders 
of golf course architecture. Subsequent revisions by Dr Alister MacKenzie in 
1921-22, the architect of Augusta National, James Braid in 1930 and Fred 
Hawtree between 1972-74 have created a challenging layout of 6,437 yards 
(Par 70 / SSS 70). The course is characterised by mature trees, strategically 
placed bunkers, a quarry lochan at the heart of the course and undulating 
greens full of character and deceptive slopes, one of MacKenzie’s key design 
philosophies.

Bruntsfield was selected by The R&A to stage the 2011-2015 Regional Open 
Championship Qualifiers and in July 2017 Bruntsfield hosts The Lothians 
Championship.

In 2017-18 the golf course is being updated by the highly acclaimed golf 
course architects Mackenzie & Ebert, who have completed work on 7 out 
of the 9 Open Championship rota courses including Turnberry and Royal St 
George’s. This appointment keeps up the Bruntsfield tradition of presenting a course which is fair but challenging, 
and meets the highest standards.

The primary focus is to restore and replace Bruntsfield’s bunkers back to the original shape that Dr Alister MacKenzie 
laid out back in 1922. A select number of holes will be re-configured to account for modern day equipment.  
Two new holes will be created, which will see the 16th become a par 3 and the introduction of a significant water 
feature at both 16th & 17th

The Course



BRUNTSFIELD THROUGH THE AGES

1761 –  The society is started on the six hole Bruntsfield Links course, a mile south of Edinburgh castle

1803 –  The first golfing match in the world was played between Bruntsfield and the Burgess

1860 –  Willie Park wins The first Open Championship at Prestwick 

1876 –  The society moves to Musselburgh

1898 –  Willie Park Jnr designs a new 18 hole course for the society in Barnton

1922 – Architect of Augusta National Alister MacKenzie re-designs Barnton Course

1933 –  Walter Hagen visits Bruntsfield before holding the 36 hole lead at The Open

1954 –  Bobby Locke plays exhibition match at Bruntsfield

1975 – Sandy Lyle comes runner up to Brian Marchbank  

 in The British Boys Championship

2001 – Prince Andrew plays Bruntsfield during  

 The Royal Navy Championships

2011-2015 Bruntsfield hosts The Open Regional    

  Qualifying

2017 – Bruntsfield hosts The Lothians Championship

2017–  Golf course architects Mackenzie & Ebert   

 commissioned to re-design course

History





The Bruntsfield clubhouse offers panoramic views of the Firth of Forth and is the ultimate 19th Hole for members 
and their guests to enjoy a relaxed drink and snack or to sample Bruntsfield’s legendary multi-choice carvery 
lunches.

Complimentary tea & coffee is available 7 days a week in both downstairs lounges along with a full range of soft 
and alcoholic drinks. Members receive 10% off all food & beverage at Bruntsfield and can enjoy lunch in the grand 
upstairs main Dining Room or in more casual surroundings in the Sandy Watson Room or Visitors Lounge.

The clubhouse contains a selection of ancient hickory clubs, featherie golf balls as well as some fine paintings 
dating back to Bruntsfield’s early beginnings in 1761.

Social events are an important fabric of Bruntsfield from weekly Saturday evening meals to regular themed events 
including Burns Night and Dinner Matches which allow members to mix.

A snooker room is available to members and from October to March there is an enthusiastic snooker league. 
Bruntsfield juniors have their own TV Lounge with a Playstation and variety of games.

The Clubhouse



PRACTICE FACILITIES
Bruntsfield’s 150 acre site provides a wealth of space for practice facilities. 
Members receive unlimited access to complimentary range balls for use on our 
5 bay matted Driving Range located directly beside the clubhouse and main car 
park.

THE PRO SHOP
The professionals shop under PGA Head Professional Richard Brian is fully stocked 
with high quality equipment and merchandise.

The SkyTrak launch monitor, video analysis and custom fitting demo days run by 
the Bruntsfield pro shop team allow members to develop every aspect of their 
game.

Facilities

COMPETITION GOLF
Club competitions are a great way of measuring your true golfing ability and 
help to maintain your handicap. It’s also another way of meeting new golfing 
companions. 
Bruntsfield has a busy calendar of competitions. To enter a competition members 
simply go online, choose a tee time that suits, and other members will sign up 
alongside you. Alternatively you can enter with an already agreed partner. It’s all 
about getting involved and enjoying your golf.

MEN: There are regular opportunities for competition golf at weekends and 
midweek, and ample flexibility for members to enjoy social golf also.

JUNIORS: Our under 18s meet regularly for both coaching and competitive 
play. There are regular junior competitions throughout the year, played both at 
weekends and during the week. Junior members with an official handicap of 9 or 
less may also play in the majority of the male competitions.

MINI JUNIORS: This new category is designed for boys and girls who are 
between 7-10 years of age and includes professional coaching and access to the 
Bruntsfield’s 4 Hole Academy Course.

INTER CLUB COMPETITIONS
Bruntsfield have a number of teams who compete within Edinburgh, The Lothians 
and nationally including the scratch, senior and council teams. Bruntsfield holds 
competitive and friendly matches across all sections of the club, so there really is 
something for every level of player.

SOCIAL GOLF 
One of the perks at Bruntsfield is the relatively small active membership and 
the course is rarely busy, resulting in hassle free golf, at a time that suits you. We 
have multiple starting holes within 200 yards of the clubhouse, enabling you to 
play 18, 11, 9, or even just 7 holes with ease.
Our user friendly Intelligent Golf tee booking system only operates for 
competitions, therefore the majority of time members can simply turn up and 
play.

Outside competition golf and weekends regular groups meet to play every 
Wednesday and Friday morning all year round.

Competitions



The club is located on the north-west side of Edinburgh, a 15 minute drive from both the city centre and 
Edinburgh Airport, and close to the main A90 trunk road between Edinburgh city centre and the Forth Bridge.  

Bruntsfield Links Golfing Society, 32 Barnton Avenue, Edinburgh, EH4 6JH

How to find us

The Bruntsfield Links Golfing Society Limited
THE CLUBHOUSE 32 BARNTON AVENUE EDINBURGH EH4 6JH

Telephone: 0131 336 1479  

Email: info@bruntsfieldlinks.co.uk           www.bruntsfieldlinks.co.uk
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